There has been an increasing interest in consistent interindividual differences in behavior (i.e., personality) in recent years. However, consistent interindividual differences in cognitive styles remain largely unexplored. Individual differences in cognitive styles are hypothesized to be functionally related to differences in personality types. It is assumed that proactive individuals make faster decisions at the expense of accuracy (i.e., the speed-accuracy trade-offs hypothesis). Here, we investigated the relationship between personality and speed-accuracy trade-off using Portia labiata, a specialized spider-eating jumping spider that exhibits excellent cognitive ability. We first established consistent individual differences in aggressiveness and decision-making in P. labiata. We then tested whether individual differences in aggressiveness could predict how fast and accurately P. labiata makes a prey-choice decision (a large vs. a small orb-web spider). We demonstrated that P. labiata exhibited individual differences not only in aggressiveness, but also in the speed of prey-choice decisions but not in the choices. Importantly, we found that aggressiveness was not related to the choice of the prey, but it predicted the speed of prey-choice decision: aggressive individuals were faster to make choices than docile ones but both chose large spiders as preferred prey. This suggests a lack of an association between a speed-accuracy trade-off and variation in personality types of P. labiata.
INTRODUCTION
Individuals within a population exhibit consistent differences in suites of behaviors across time and context, referred to as personality (Dingemanse et al. 2002; Sih et al. 2004; Réale et al. 2007; Schuett et al. 2010; Sih et al. 2015) . Animal personality studies are of increasing importance as personality traits are shown to have fitness consequences (Johnson 2001; Dingemanse and Wolf 2010; Pruitt and Krauel 2010; Schuett et al. 2010; Wolf and Weissing 2010; Mathot et al. 2012; Nicolaus et al. 2012; Kralj-Fišer and Schuett 2014) . However, individual differences in cognitive styles, i.e., the way individual animals "acquire, process, store or act on information" (Sih and Del Giudice 2012) , remain largely unexplored. Several studies have shown that cognition, like personality, exhibits consistent individual differences (Chittka et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2015 ) and these differences are associated with individual differences in personality types (Carere and Locurto 2011; Sih and Del Giudice 2012; Ducatez et al. 2015; Mamuneas et al. 2015) . Hence, individuals with different personality types may have different cognitive styles. For example, some individuals may require more information to make decisions (Sih and Del Giudice 2012; Griffin et al. 2015) . A general hypothesis has been proposed for this association: proactive (bold, aggressive, exploratory, or active) individuals are often associated with speed (time to make a decision) over accuracy (first and right decision) as a cognitive style (Sih and Del Giudice 2012) . In other words, proactive individuals are expected to make faster decisions but at the cost of accuracy, i.e., the speedaccuracy trade-off (Chittka et al. 2009; Sih and Del Giudice 2012) . However, a few recent empirical studies on vertebrates such as fish and birds provide inconsistent evidence. For example, fast explorative guppies (Poecilia reticulate) make decisions quicker but less accurately (Burns and Rodd 2008) . A recent laboratory study, however, found that bolder 3-spined stickleback fish (Gasterosteus aculeatus) make faster decisions, but they are not different from shyer conspecifics in their decision-making accuracy (Mamuneas et al. 2015) . To fully understand the relationship between personality types and cognitive styles as well as to determine how generalizable this relationship is in animal kingdom, further studies should be carried out in other vertebrates and invertebrates.
In this study, we tested this hypothesis using Portia labiata (Araneae: Salticidae), a specialized araneophagous (spider-eating) jumping spider. Portia labiata is an excellent model to investigate the relationship between personality types and cognitive styles. All species of Portia, including P. labiata, that have been studied so far, are well known for their excellent cognitive abilities because they have demonstrated complex decision-making (Jackson and Cross 2013) , trial-and-error problem solving (Jackson and Nelson 2011) , navigation (Tarsitano and Jackson 1997) , and remarkable discrimination among different objects such as mates, prey, and predators (Li and Jackson 1996; Harland et al. 2012) . Portia is well studied for their ability to distinguish between different types of prey, assess how dangerous a prey is, and then use a prey-specific prey-catching tactic against a particular type of prey (Jackson and Pollard 1996; Harland et al. 2012) . Web-building spiders are predators, thus being dangerous to Portia, but Portia is capable of invading webs using aggressive mimicry and capturing the resident spiders (Jackson and Pollard 1996; Li et al. 1997; Harland et al. 2012) . Portia also shows distinctive preference for web-building spiders as prey over insects (Li and Jackson 1996; Li et al. 1997) . When given a choice between a large and a small preferred prey such as web-building spiders, Portia uses body size of prey as a proxy of food quality and chooses the large spider even though the large web-building spider is more dangerous (Li and Jackson 1996; Li et al. 1997) . However, Portia usually approaches dangerous prey slowly and takes a detour as compared to safer prey (Jackson et al. 2002) . It thus requires a more skillful and energy-costly strategy to capture a large but dangerous prey (Jackson and Cross 2011) . However, it remains unknown whether there would be individual differences in personality types and cognitive styles in terms of prey-choice decisions in Portia salticids. Whether Portia personalities are related to their cognitive styles also remains untested.
We have 3 aims in this study. First, we assessed the temporal consistency in aggressiveness differences among P. labiata individuals as no study has quantified aggressiveness (or any other personality traits) in any species of Portia. Second, we tested for the individual differences in cognitive styles, with a focus on the speed of prey-choice decisions and the accuracy of the decisions. Third, using prey-choice trials, we tested whether the aggressiveness is a predictor of individual differences in the speed and/or decision of prey-choice in P. labiata. We predicted that 1) P. labiata would show between-individual behavior differences (here aggressiveness level) across time; 2) in line with the speed-accuracy trade-off hypothesis (Sih and Del Giudice 2012) , P. labiata would exhibit betweenindividual differences in time taken to make prey-choice decisions and the choice of prey; and 3) aggressive P. labiata individuals would make faster decisions and choose small prey for immediate rewards or as accidents due to inaccuracy, whilst docile individuals would make slower decisions and choose large prey.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and laboratory maintenance
We collected P. labiata as juveniles (N = 14; body length: 5.2 ± 0.2 mm) and adult females (N = 16; body length: 8.0 ± 0.2 mm) and juvenile orb-weaving spiders, Nephilengys malabarensis (Araneae: Nephilidae), a common prey species of P. labiata (Kuntner 2007 ), from Singapore. We then transported them to the laboratory, kept them individually in plastic containers (6 × 5 × 5 cm), and housed them in the laboratory with controlled environmental conditions (25 ± 1 °C, 80 ± 5% RH, 12:12 h light:dark cycle). Spiders were fed with 3-5 fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster) once a week. Spiders were collected and experiments were carried out from September 2013 to February 2014.
Aggressiveness assessment
Aggressiveness levels of spiders were assessed with prod test according to Pruitt et al. (2013) . Prior to the test, P. labiata was placed in the center of a plastic enclosure (14.5 × 7.5 × 9.0 cm) and allowed to acclimatize for 1 min. A small soft brush was then used to gently touch the spider's abdomen and the spider's immediate response was assessed. The behavior observed upon touching the spider was scored accordingly, with 1 being the least aggressive and 5 being the most aggressive behavior observed: spider ran away = 1, walked away = 2, lurched away = 3, turned 180° and faced the brush = 4, and turned 180° and attacked the brush = 5. In order to standardize the prodding intensity, only one person (Pangilinan J. Ng) carried out the assessment. The scores of their behaviors were modified from Pruitt et al. (2013) . The rank represented the range of responses to the brush from timid and fearful behavior to aggressive behavior. Three trials 5 days apart were conducted for each individual to measure the repeatability of response to the brush.
Prey choice trials
Prey choice of each P. labiata individual was assessed according to the study of Li and Jackson (1996) . Portia spiders usually take a long time (1-8 h) to stalk large web-building spiders on the large webs (Li and Jackson 1996; Li et al. 1997) . To finish the trials in a relative shorter time, we used small containers and the early instar N. malabarensis juveniles to allow them to build small webs. In doing so, a pair of different-sized N. malabarensis juveniles (1st-3rd instar) were placed in a plastic container (10 × 10 × 5 cm) labeled as the large one (approximately equal body size of P. labiata) and small one (about one-tenth body size of P. labiata). Nephilengys malabarensis were placed in the containers 3 days before the start of each test, allowing the spiders to build their webs and reside within their own web during the assessment. As N. malabarensis is solitary, 2 juvenile spiders built the separate webs in the container and they were observed to stay on their own webs. As small juveniles were not aggressive to each other, we did not observe any mortality caused by the large spider eating the small one. In order to standardize the hunger level of P. labiata, all P. labiata were starved for 10 days before the trials. The test began when P. labiata entered the container from the top via a hole. The test ended when P. labiata captured one of the 2 prey items or when 30 min had elapsed. However, if a P. labiata was still pursuing the prey after 30 minutes had elapsed, the test would continue until P. labiata captured one of the prey items or stopped pursuing the prey. The time taken for P. labiata individual starting from entering the container to choosing one of the 2 prey items was recorded. As Portia spiders usually take a very short time to orient to the prey (Li and Jackson 1996; Li et al. 1997 ; Daiqin Li, unpublished data), we considered the latency between entering the container and the first choice approximately as time taken to make the first choice (i.e., the speed to make the prey-choice decision). Three prey-choice trials were conducted for each Portia individual with 10 days apart and the consistency was checked.
Data analysis
All analyses were performed with R 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2015). We used a generalized linear mixed effect model (GLMM) to quantify the repeatability of the choice (binomial error structure) and linear mixed effect models (LMM) to quantify the repeatability of the time taken to make decision and aggressiveness with log transformation following Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2010) . Body length, life stage, and trial numbers were coded as fixed effects. Spider identity was coded as a random effect. The consistency was then calculated as the between-ID variance divided by the sum of between-ID variance and the residual variance (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2010) . To examine the significant individual differences, likelihood ratio test was used to compare between the full model and one model without the random effect. We conducted GLMM with binomial error structure to investigate the relationship between aggressiveness and choice using lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) , and LMM to investigate the effect of aggressiveness on the time taken to make choice decisions using nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2016) . Life stage, body length, trial number, and the aggressiveness score were coded as fixed effects and spider identity was coded as a random effect. The proportion of the variance explained by the fixed effects alone (marginal R 2 ) and that explained by a combination of the fixed effects and the random effect (conditional R 2 ) were calculated using package MuMIn (Barton 2016) . The maximal models were simplified step-wise by dropping the leastsignificant variables if the removed term did not significantly influence the explanatory power of the model using Wald Z test. 
Ethics note
RESULTS
Portia labiata exhibited consistent individual differences in aggressiveness (R = 0.81, 95% CI = [0.61-0.91], P < 0.0001). Body length (z = −1.32, P = 0.19), trial number (z = 0.69, P = 0.49) and life stage (z = −1.79, P = 0.07) did not influence the aggressiveness level. In the prey choice task, P. labiata also showed consistent interindividual differences in the time taken to make decision (R = 0.58, 95% CI = [0.31-0.75], P < 0.0001) but there were no significant individual differences in the choices of prey (Between-ID variance = 0). Juveniles and adult females did not differ in the time taken to make decision and the choices of prey (Table 1) . Both juveniles and females chose large prey (Table 1) . Portia labiata aggressiveness (β = −239.37, SE = 25.14, P < 0.0001), but not their body size predicted the time taken to make their prey-choice decision (Table   1) . However, neither aggressiveness nor body size predicted the choice of prey (Table 1) . That is, aggressive individuals were faster to make the prey-choice decision than docile ones but made the similar choices (Figures 1 and 2 
DISCUSSION
In this study we tested the individual differences in the level of aggressiveness and cognitive styles in the araneophagous salticid, P. labiata, and investigated their relationship (i.e., whether more aggressive individuals make prey-choice decisions quicker, but less accurately, than less aggressive individuals). We found that both P. labiata juveniles and adult females exhibited consistent interindividual differences in aggressiveness level across time and in the speed of making decisions but not in the choice of prey. Most importantly, we demonstrated that more aggressive P. labiata consistently chose the large prey more quickly than less aggressive P. labiata, yet we found no significant difference in the prey-choice decisions between more and less aggressive P. labiata. Therefore, our findings from this study do not fully support the speed-accuracy trade-offs hypothesis (Sih and Del Giudice 2012) , at least for our simple prey choice task, in P. labiata.
As predicted, more aggressive P. labiata individuals made faster prey-choice decisions. One possible explanation is that more aggressive individuals may be larger, hence able to cope with the large prey easier, which is about the same size as P. labiata, as compared to less aggressive individuals (Luttbeg and Sih 2010; Sih et al. 2015) . However, our results did not support this possibility, as body size was not related to the speed to make decision and both adult females and juveniles did not differ in their decision-making speed (Table 1) . Another possibility is that more aggressive and bolder individuals may be inherently associated with the tendency to make quick decisions. The other possibility is that more aggressive individuals may capture prey faster after making decisions. These two possibilities are not mutually exclusive for spiders of genus Portia. Portia species are very cautious and flexible predators, usually approach toward the prey slowly and spend most of time on scanning widely, modifying the route during approaching, and changing directions until capturing the prey (Tarsitano and Jackson 1994; Tarsitano and Andrew 1999) . Such predators might spend the most of time from detecting the prey until capturing prey on decision making and adjusting the hunting strategies. There may be no clear cut of latency of decisionmaking (the second possibility) and the latency of pursue prey after decision made (the third possibility) for Portia spiders. More aggressive individuals may take a shorter time to choose their prey as they may spend less time evaluating potential risks involved in each choice (Sih and Del Giudice 2012) . In the great tits, Parus major, for example, bolder individuals usually perform superficial sampling before making decision but are less aware of the potentially dangerous prey (Exnerová et al. 2010 ). This may consequently result in a speed-accuracy trade-off, whereby a fast choice is made at the expense of accuracy (Chittka et al. 2003; Ings and Chittka 2008; Chittka et al. 2009; Ducatez et al. 2015) . For example, fast explorative guppies, Poecilia reticulate, made decision quicker but less accurately (Burns and Rodd 2008) . However, our study did not find a negative correlation between the speed and the accuracy of prey choices. It contradicts with the prediction that fast individuals gather less information than slow individuals (Exnerová et al. 2010) . In other words, it may suggest that individuals that make decision faster may not necessarily gather less information but rather gather the information faster so that they are able to make the decision as accurately as the slower individuals (Mamuneas et al. 2015) . Sih and Del Giudice (2012) suggested that fast individuals may have better spatial cognition so that they are able to make correct decisions faster. Portia labiata is specialized at catching other spiders and is well known for its high cognitive ability as it is able to use trial-and-error learning (Jackson and Nelson, 2011) and take detour to capture prey (Tarsitano and Jackson 1994, 1997; Tarsitano 2006) . It is likely that both aggressive and docile P. labiata individuals have equal spatial cognition capacity (Jackson and Cross 2011) such that the speed of decision-making is a reflection of personality type rather than the amount of information Figure 1 The relationship between P. labiata average aggressiveness ranks and the mean ± SE time (s) taken to choose prey. Black represents adult female P. labiata; gray represents juvenile P. labiata. 
Figure 2
The relationship between the average aggressiveness ranks and prey choice accuracy (i.e., the ratio of the number of choosing large prey to the total number of prey-choice trials) for (a) adult female and (b) juvenile P. labiata. gathered by each individual. In other words, regardless of the speed, both aggressive and docile individuals may make decisions with similarly sufficient information so that both have high decision-making accuracy.
Inconsistent with the prediction, personality types of P. labiata are not a good predictor of their choices for preferred prey (i.e., larger prey). Portia labiata is known to display strong preference for large over small prey (Li and Jackson 1996; Li et al. 1997 ) and, in this study, both P. labiata females and juveniles tended to choose large prey. It is possible that the reward from consuming large prey may be much higher than the risk and cost of pursuing them, so that we could not detect the individual difference in the choice of prey. Such absence of speed-accuracy trade-offs was also reported in the three-spined sticklebacks and guppies in which fish that made decisions faster were not less accurate (Mamuneas et al. 2015; Lucon-Xiccato and Bisazza 2016) . One might also argue that such lack of speed-accuracy trade-offs may be limited by the ease of the task, such as prey-choice, which might not require long sampling time (Dyer and Chittka 2004; Mamuneas et al. 2015) . Simple differences in sensory ability might explain individual differences that did not show such speed-accuracy tradeoffs (Wang et al. 2015) . Ducatez et al. (2015) also showed that the presence or absence of the relationship between personality and speed-accuracy trade-off may depend on the experimental design. For example, the large size difference between the prey items may lead to the ease of discrimination, which makes the choices easy. The differences in choice accuracy between individuals may appear when there are more nuanced decisions need to be made. Future work may thus reveal a speed-accuracy trade-off suffered by the aggressive P. labiata individuals if the tests increase the complexity of the task (Mamuneas et al. 2015) , reduce the size difference between 2 choices, or increase the danger level difference between 2 types of prey.
In conclusion, our results do not support the speed-accuracy trade-offs hypothesis because more aggressive P. labiata individuals make quicker but similar prey-choice decisions in both juveniles and adults. The concept of linking personality and cognition, although relatively new, has shown to be a promising key area for future studies. Understanding how cognitive styles differ among individuals link with individual differences in personality types may explain certain ecological processes, such as foraging and predatorprey interactions. Therefore, future studies regarding personality should incorporate the concept of cognition in order to view ecological contexts from different perspectives. We thank Boon Hui Wong for comments on the manuscript, Poh Moi Goh for providing cultures of houseflies and fruit flies, Shichang Zhang, Zhanqi Chen, Xaven X. B. Wong for their assistance at collecting and rearing Portia labiata and Nephilengys malabarensis. We value the positive feedback from Nicholas DiRienzo, Simona Kralj-Fišer, and one anonymous referee and also thank for their insightful and constructive comments on the manuscript.
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